CB01
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

crowdmanufactured by

Ref: CB01-024
Type of production: 100% Swiss made.
CASE
Diameter 40 mm
Case material: 100% recycled and certified stainless steel.
Case finishing: circular brushed on top, horizontal brushed on sides
Crown: Screw-in
Case-back: Screw-in with compressor system
Bezel: Bi-directional 2nd time zone turning bezel with crown locking system
Water Resistance: 200M/660FT/20ATM
Dial: Stainless Steel brushed “naked” dial, no galvanic / chemical treatment
Hands: Brushed brass, no rhodium platting, Swiss Super-LumiNova®
MOVEMENT
Soprod P024 automatic 3 hands date. 28.8000bph, 25 ewels
38h Power reserve
STRAP
Hand-made genuine leather strap. Natural tanning without any chemicals.
Stitching with natural linen cord and water-based glue
SUSTAINABILITY INDEX
87% (2.07 times more sustainable than an average Swiss made series watch).
Please refer to the sustainability report.
ANGELS PRE-ORDER PRICE (limited availability)
495 CHF. Price includes shipping, VAT and Duties.
Available only at www.watchangels.ch
EDITION SIZE
1499 pcs (limited by the movement quantity)
DESIGN
Concept and design intention as depicted.
Final design after community creation phase.
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Ref. CB01 - 14060
Type of production: 100% Swiss made.
CASE
Diameter 40 mm
Case material: 100% recycled and certified stainless steel.
Case finishing: circular brushed on top, horizontal brushed on sides
Crown: Screw-in
Case-back: Screw-in with compressor system
Bezel: Bi-directional 2nd time zone turning bezel with crown locking system
Water Resistance: 200M/660FT/20ATM
Dial: Stainless Steel brushed “naked” dial, no galvanic / chemical treatment
Hands: Brushed brass, no rhodium platting, Swiss Super-LumiNova®
MOVEMENT
Dubois Depraz small seconds at 12 o’clock automatic (base SW300),
repurposed. 28.800 bph, 29 Jewels, 44h Power reserve
STRAP
Hand-made genuine leather strap. Natural tanning without any chemicals.
Stitching with natural linen cord and water-based glue
SUSTAINABILITY INDEX
87% (2.07 times more sustainable than an average Swiss made series watch).
Please refer to the sustainability report.
ANGELS PRE-ORDER PRICE (limited availability)
750 CHF. Price includes shipping, VAT and Duties.
Available only at www.watchangels.ch
EDITION SIZE
499 pcs (limited by the movement quantity)
DESIGN
Concept and design intention as depicted.
Final design after community design phase.
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